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GET OUT THE PLOW!
Shortly after returning from the
upcoming Evangelistic Medical
Mission Crusade to Guadalajara
in the state of Jalisco, our family will begin a process that
thousands begin at this time of
year in the northern hemisphere, that of opening up the
earth to sow seeds—whether
that be a patio garden or a field
of wheat. Here at Fishers of
Men Ministries, however, we
don’t plant only tomato and
cucumber seeds. We are farmers of a different kind. (“The
farmer sows the word.” Mark
4:14)
Seeds of hope are planted as
each new child arrives at our
home to a family that they have
never had. I remember the day
we went to pick up Lolis. I gave
her a side hug, not wanting to
be too overpowering, but she
enveloped me with her arms
and would not let go! I had to
literally peel her arms from
around me to get into the car.
It was as if she was saying:
“Where have you been my
whole life?!”
Seeds of faith are sown as we
read God’s Holy words as a

family and “Teach them to
your (our) children, talking
about them when you (we) sit
at home and when you (we)
walk along the road, when you
(we) lie down and when you
(we) get up.” (Deuteronomy
11:19)
Seeds of discipline and character take root as we participate in household chores and
school responsibilities.
The EMMC’s sow seeds of
salvation by sharing the Good
News of Jesus Christ through
the healing touch of medical
volunteers and others.
However, as any farmer can
tell you, including my own
grandparents, sowing seed
does not always rank high on
the “jobs that are fun to do”
chart. Even the Bible reminds
us that some sowing takes
place with tears. (Psalm
124:6)
Waterproof mascara is the
only kind allowed at Refuge
Ranch because we spend lots
of time sowing seeds in tears!
Tears that come after disciplining a child and the pain

that can accompany that; tears
that flow after yet another child
yells: “You aren’t my biological
mother!”; tears that mix with
those of one of the kids as they
share a harrowing experience
from their past that the Lord is
seeking to heal; tears of exhaustion at the end of a long day;
tears of frustration at not knowing how to best express love
towards a particular son or
“Remember

this:
Whoever sows
sparingly will also
reap sparingly, and
whoever sows
generously will also
reap generously.”
2 Corinthians 9:6
daughter; tears of loneliness;
tears of doubt and insecurity
when faced with a Goliath-sized
situation.
But, oh the Word of God—like a
shot of hope straight into the
heart! It is true: “Man does not
live on bread alone but on every
word that comes from the mouth
of the Lord.” (Deuteronomy 8:3)
(Continued on page 2)
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(Continued from page 1)

“Those who sow in tears
will reap with songs of joy.
He who goes out weeping,
carrying seed to sow,
will return with songs of joy,
carrying sheaves with him.”
Psalm 126:4-6
I had a small taste of
that joy recently as
Diana, our second
eldest adopted daughter, took a four day

trip to Cancun! Here
in Mexico a
girls’ 15th
birthday is
a very important
occasion
as it marks
her transition from being a girl to becoming a young woman. Traditionally,
a family holds a big party, much like a
wedding, in order to celebrate the occasion. However, we offered our girls the
option of the party or a trip to Cancun
with Mom. So far, both Angie and
Diana have chosen the trip (paid with
personal, not ministry, funds).
After having missed out on the first
nine years of Diana’s life, the opportunity to spend four entire days just with
her was a blessing beyond description.
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We were able to do what she wanted
when she wanted! My ears were available only for her, rather than being
divided among a chorus of voices from
other children and pressing needs. We
watched movies in each other’s quiet
company, spent hours swimming in the
pool, followed sea turtles in the ocean,
modeled for each other while we took
lots of pictures, tried new foods,
laughed as we
couldn’t figure
out how to open
the trunk on the
rental car and

just LOVED
being mother
and daughter!
I truly accepted
this time as a
gift from the
Lord—the
“reaping with
songs of joy” after having “sown in
tears.” Certainly, I don’t spend all my
time parenting in tears, but there are
definitely moments of great challenge,
and there were such moments as we have
raised Diana these last
six years. The full harvest has yet to come,
but I certainly enjoyed
this sampling of the
harvest!

to support the ministry and leave
your loved ones and responsibilities
back home to come to Mexico on
short-term mission trips, you, too, are
a farmer planting spiritual seeds. We
know that you also sow in tears as
you sacrifice time, hard-earned
money, effort and so much more to
support the Lord’s work through Fishers of Men. We pray that each newsletter, each blog entry and each contact with us is a joyful sampling of
that final harvest one day when Jesus returns!
So, “Do not be deceived: God cannot
be mocked. A man reaps what
he sows. The one who sows to
please his sinful nature, from
that nature will reap destruction;
the one who sows to please the
Spirit, from the Spirit will reap
eternal life. Let us not become
weary in doing good, for at the
proper time we will reap a harvest if we do not give up.” Galatians 6:7-9
So, get out the plow, grab the
seeds (and a Kleenex just in case!)
and let’s get to planting—the harvest
is coming!

Don’t forget to check out our blog
on a regular basis to see how
your seeds are growing!

As you pray for Fishers
of Men, give sacrificially

fishersofmenmexico.blogspot.com
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PRECIOUS PEOPLE
Refuge Ranch was blessed
by the presence of some
very precious people in the
last two months!
Towards the beginning of
March, James Metelak

joined us from Oklahoma.
This young man brought
great joy to Refuge Ranch
and near utter amazement
at his incredible gift of service! He was constantly
looking for something to do,
some way to help out. We
especially enjoyed evenings
after dinner hearing him
sing praise and worship
songs as he played the piano or mandolin. The kids
would immediately gather
around and join in!

More special visitors arrived
towards the end of March.
Lucy’s Mom, sister-in-law and
niece
made
their adventurous
trek to
Mexico!
From personal experience,
I know what a blessing it is to
have your mom come to visit!
Despite lots of adventures
while traveling, eating different foods, hearing a second
language so much and being
in a foreign country, they did
great and blessed both the
Marshall family and our own!
Grandma
Claassen
once again
blessed us
with her
presence
in April.

¡Feliz Cumpleaños!
Caleb:
Caleb March 20, 6 years old
Joanna:
Joanna March 23, 14
years old
Josiah:
Josiah April 1, 9 years old

She was an extra special
blessing this time because
Victor and Julie were facing
some major challenges at
their church that required
their presence at church (an
hour and a half drive one
way from Refuge Ranch)
several times throughout
the week, so it was wonderful to know that Grandma
was around to hold down
the fort!
We also loved having Ashleigh’s friend, Dani, around
as she helped Ashleigh get
packed up and make sure
she got on the plane when it
was time for her to go back
to the U.S.!

HASTA LA
VISTA ,
ASHLEIGH!
On April 22 we said
“See you later”, or
“Hasta la vista” to a dear friend
and Refuge Ranch staff member, Ashleigh Weis. We didn’t
say “Goodbye”, “Adiós”, just
“See you later”. Ashleigh arrived for the first time at Refuge
Ranch in September of 2007,
after seeking the Lord’s will regarding a short term mission
opportunity and receiving his
leading through members of
Shiloh Christian Church. We
welcomed her on staff in March
of 2008 and were deeply
blessed by her presence, friendship and ministry. She taught
English classes in our
homeschool, as well as preschool and swimming classes.
Beyond those formal responsibilities she was available to do
whatever was most needed:
substitute cook when Pati or
Rosa were gone, lots of miscellaneous office work, watch the
kids, put Ana down for a nap,
run errands, or make chocolate
chip cookies, among many
other things. Even more than
all that, she was, and continues
to be, a very
special
friend!
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SCHOOL AT REFUGE RANCH
Just as for any family with
school-aged children, school is a
huge part of our lives. However,
school at Refuge Ranch is a very
unique experience. While
school here could be considered
a “home school” because we
study in our home, it looks very
different from many other home
school families because we do
not have home school associations with whom to share activities and there are 13 students in our school. We
have a special area in the
basement of the main house
that is our “school” where
we spend each morning and
part of the afternoon studying our basic academic subjects with curriculum from
Accelerated Christian Education’s School of Tomorrow in
both English and Spanish.
Each morning, before heading up to the schoolroom, we
have what we call “Brain
Breakfast” which are extra
activities designed to wakeup our brains.

the week we do other extra-curricular activities to enrich
the children’s lives. Monday afternoon was swimming
with Ashleigh and will continue to be Physical Education
activities. Wednesday afternoons we try and learn
about Mexican history because it is not included in the
basic curriculum we use. Thursdays are art class with
Joanna.
We also try and spend scheduled reading time throughout the week in both Spanish and English.
Lucy does a superb job teaching preschool twice a week
to Ruth and Bernabe. She also helps out with the rest

Lifelong Learning

Brain Breakfast Schedule
Monday: Chapel with Mark
Tuesday: no Brain Breakfast
in lieu of a full day of piano
and violin lessons
Wednesday: Choir with Julie
Thursday: Hands-on Science
Experiments with Aaron
Friday: Math/Logic activities
with Ashleigh (she prepared
them for us before she left ☺)
Several afternoons throughout

Clockwise: Joanna teaching art to
Jocelin; Julie
and Diana in
school; Aaron
doing a science
experiment;
Bernabe in preschool; Mark
leading chapel; Grandma
helping with piano lessons; the kids at swimming lessons
(Disclaimer: Lucy is
never in any pictures
because she is usually
the photographer!)

standing the subjects.
I have two favorite aspects of
homeschooling. The first is
that education is simply a part
of life. It is not relegated to
certain hours of the day. Our
older girls’ involvement in the
liturgical dance team at church,
Angie’s participation as a Sunday School teacher, Ruth in
gymnastics, household chores,
life experiences like broken
friendships, work teams that
come and go, preparing dramas for crusades—all of
these experiences, and
many more, together with
Reading, Math, Science
and Social Studies, form
the children’s education.

The second aspect of
homeschooling that I love
is that education is a
team effort—from Mark in
Chapel to Lucy with the
preschoolers and older
students; from Aaron doing science experiments
to Joanna teaching art
projects; from myself
teaching piano and violin
“The fear of the
to Victor helping the kids
LORD is the
prepare a drama for the
beginning of
upcoming crusade. Soon
we hope to have the kids
knowledge “
help make meals and go
Proverbs 1:7
shopping with Rosa so
that they can learn from those
of the students whenever she is available and does a
experiences. Maybe auto mewonderful job taking over when I am busy with other
chanics with Mark in the futhings.
ture?
Each of our children, of course, has unique academic
needs which this type of school setting allows us to
meet. Some of the kids had never been to school a day
in their lives when they became a part of our family.
Others were very behind in school. Some attended public school but were lost in the system, not fully under-

As in all areas of the ministry at
Refuge Ranch, our goal is to
help each child become all that
God wants them to be according to their talents, gifts and
abilities.
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APARTMENT BLISS
Since the Marshall Family
moved to Refuge Ranch last
October, they have been
patiently awaiting the day
that they could move into
their own apartment and out
of their cramped quarters in
temporary rooms in the

basement. That day finally arrived in March
when the tile was done,
the drains were installed
(despite the draining experience shared below)
and there was running
water! They continue to

work on details
like...doors
and purchasing
beds, but
are grateful and enjoying
lots more space for their

family to not only to
minister to their own
family, but to have
space in
which to
minister
to others
too!

A Draining Experience
Step 2: Step one was
hand-digging the trench,
which didn’t work, so try
the backhoe!

Step 3: When the
backhoe doesn’t
work, get ready to
dynamite!

Step 4:

Step 5:

BLOW!

Lay the
drain pipe!
Yeah!

MORE HAPPENINGS
Purity

Ashleigh had a
great time
teaching the
church’s young
adult group how
to make pizza!

Pizza
Anyone?

Ring
Ceremony

Victor and I had the privilege of leading over a
dozen youth, including our own daughter Martita,
in a purity ring ceremony that spontaneously grew
out of a youth group campout at Refuge Ranch in
which we had shared with the young people God’s
plan for sexuality. I had mentioned my own purity
ring experience and the youth caught the vision,
asking to hold a purity ring ceremony at our
church. We are so proud of them!
Please keep them in your prayers as
they seek to fight
the battle for
purity.

Ruth Begins
Gymnastics
Classes
Ruth has had an
interest in gymnastics
from the time that she
could verbally express
such an interest.
Considering that she
had one broken and
one dislocated arm
before age 3 and
regularly vaults out of
the bathtub ,she
seemed like the
perfect candidate!
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TLAXCALA: MARCH 16—18
Just as Refuge Ranch was
blessed by James Metelak’s
presence during his visit in
March, the EMMC staff enjoyed
James’ presence on the crusade to the state of Tlaxcala.
His easy manner with the local
children and his servant’s heart
always willing to jump in and
help was a blessing to all.
Despite the short duration of
the crusade, the crusade volun-

teer team attended to 321
individuals and over one
hundred of them made personal decisions to follow
Jesus Christ!
One unique challenge on
this crusade was the persistent presence of a drunk
neighbor who refused to
leave the crusade staff
alone and actually required
local police intervention!

Crusades
Several days before this crusade, we had only a few dollars in the Fishers of Men
bank account. We are still
somewhat unclear how this
crusade even took place,
but God is good and always
provides! One way He provided in this crusade was
through the local church
feeding the crusade team,
rather than Fishers of Men
paying for food. Praise God!

cal Center project. Ten
EMMC volunteers carried
out this crusade without the
need of Victor’s presence

2010
May 9-17:
Guadalajara, Jalisco
August 16-21: El
Chilar, Oaxaca
September 21-25:
Chiapas
October 17-23:
Zihuatanejo,
Guerrero

SAN PABLO, CHALCO: APRIL 24
This was a local crusade
held in a community outside
of Mexico City, near the site
of the Yahweh Rapha Medi-

Remaining in

November 22-27:

on-site, which is always exciting. They attended to 78 individuals and 35 of those made
personal decisions for Jesus
Christ!

Orizaba, Veracruz
December 13-18:
Hidalgo
Nine local Crusades

ZAPOTITLAN TABLAS, GUERRERO: APRIL 14-17
This crusade was unique for
several reasons. First of all,
the church we attend in Mexico
was going through a very serious situation with our senior
pastor that required Victor’s
presence at numerous meetings and gatherings throughout
the week, so the volunteer crusade staff carried out the entire
crusade without Victor’s presence. It is exciting to see them
growing and maturing in their

service to the Lord!
Secondly, the crusade took
place very near our son Fidel’s
hometown, so he attended the
crusade, anxious to be back in
his old stomping grounds.

Thirdly, Ashleigh and her friend
were able to attend the crusade
right before Ashleigh moved
back to the U.S. As Ashleigh’s
time here in Mexico progressed,
she enjoyed the crusades and
her new friendships with
Rosa cooking over a crusade volunteers more
fire for the crusade
and more. So, this was a
team— a typical
special crusade for her.
cooking situation on
crusades.
The crusade was held in

an area known for its perseple that had been most
cution against Christians, so
against the local miswhile the volunteers shared
sionary’s efforts, rethe Good News of Jesus
quired medical care. As
Christ, such evangelization
a result of the care she
had to be done tactfully and
received, her husband
subtly. Despite that obstaaccepted Christ and now
cle, the crusade team minisoffers his transportation
tered to 561 individuals
services to Norma, the
through medical care, inlocal missionary he previcluding gynecology and opously persecuted, as she
tometry, as well as dental
travels from village to
care and hair cuts. Of those
village!
individuals, 53 made decisions for Christ!
Dr. Escamilla
In fact, the wife of one
of the local townspeo-

and Dr. Lily praying over several
patients.

Fishers of Men is an organization of evangelical Christians whose
mission is to glorify God by meeting the basic needs of our neighbor
while seeking the integral transformation of that person.

We’re on the web!
fishersofmenmexico.org
fishersofmenmexico.blogspot.com
fishersofmenmexico@gmail.com

FISHERS OF MEN
In the U.S.:

This mission is carried out through three different facets of ministry:
Evangelistic Medical Mission Crusades, Refuge Ranch and
Yahweh Rapha Medical Center.
Evangelistic Medical Mission Crusades (EMMC) are weeklong crusades, complete with doctors, dentists, hair
stylists, children’s workers, cooks and general
volunteers that seek to meet the physical needs
present in poverty-stricken regions throughout
Mexico in order to more effectively address the
spiritual needs of the people. The Good News of
Jesus Christ is shared individually with each
person that attends the crusade. Fishers of Men
works closely with local churches and missionaries to ensure the follow-up and discipleship of the new believers.
Refuge Ranch is an adoptive home, headed by
Victor and Julie, for abandoned children. As part of
a loving Christian family, the children find the love,
nurture, freedom and structure necessary to
become all that God wants them to be.

1039 Compton Court
Toledo, OH 43615
(734) 206-2392
In Mexico:
Prolongación Niño Perdido #7
Cuecuecuautitla, Edo. de México
C.P. 56880
To call from the U.S. dial:
011-52-597-109-2155

Yahweh Rapha Medical Center is a Christian hospital and medical mission school that will be located
on a 22 acre campus just southeast of Mexico City.
Here quality medical care will be given to those most in need. The
patients will find physical and spiritual healing through Jesus Christ as
expressed through the loving and knowledgeable care of the staff.
Medical students will receive both medical and theological training as
they prepare to serve the Lord in satellite clinics throughout Mexico
and in other mission venues throughout the world.
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LOOKING AHEAD
•

state of Jalisco.
Please pray for safety,
effectiveness in sharing the Gospel and
that the children may
feel fulfilled as they
minister.

Each year the Zaragoza
family joins Victor on
an EMMC in order to
give the kids an opportunity to see their Dad
at work and to give
them the opportunity to
minister to others with
their talents and abilities. This year we will
be leaving with the
crusade team on Sunday, May 9 and returning on May 17 as we
travel to the area surrounding the city of
Guadalajara in the

•

We are continuing
preparations for three
work teams that will
arrive this summer at
Refuge Ranch and are
excited about all that
will be accomplished,
not only physically,
through friendships
strengthened and
formed.

MEN BOARD
•

We have contacted a
Christian hospital in
Guadalajara regarding
Daniel’s health situation. The information
received from them as
to their ability to carry
out the surgeries that
he needs, as well as
their willingness to
lower the cost of the
procedures, will help
us determine if Mexico
is still an option for
Daniel’s treatment or if
we need to seek treatment in the U.S., which
requires much more
paperwork.

MEMBERS

PRESIDENT
Mark Sattler
SECRETARY
Lorraine Kenter
TREASURER
Martha Nowak
MEMBERS-ATLARGE
Joe Ballmer
Dave Pratt
Emy Bridge
Teresa Moore

